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NEWS OF THE MORNING.

In New York yesterday Government bonds

were quoted at 123% for <s of1907: 11J 1.. for4%5:
eterling, S4 85@4 86 ;101

.,
for Ss ;silver bars,

106%.
Silver InLondon, 49}id: cousols, 95)«d; 5

per cent. United States bonds, extended. 105; 4s,

125-%: 4Xs. U%
InSan Francisco Mexican dollars are quoted

at 86@Sfi}:.cents. .
Inthe San Francisco mining share market

there "was a sharp rise in the favorites yesterday
morning, but a sharper fall by noon, the mar-

ket losing weak. Hale &Non-ross closed at
\u25a088 50, Savage Si GO, Chollar S2 05, Con. Califor-
nia SI 80, Sierra Nevada $1 10.

Several more horse-thieves are reported to

have been lynched bycitizens inTexas.
Secretary Whitney is mentioned us the prob-

able Democratic candidate for President three

s ears hence.
M. R. Cady has been appointed Receiver of

Public Moneys at lirxlie.
James O'Shea murdered his wile inBrooklyn,

N. V.. yesterday, withahatchet.
Itis denied that the President has withdrawn

the appointment of Mr. Keiley as Minister to
Austria.

The trial ofMrs. Dudley, forshooting <)'Dono-

van Bossa, was begun in New York yesterday.

The report that Olivier Pain was murdered in
the Soudan is confirmed.

A revolt has taken place in Afghan-Turkestan.

Arizona cattle are being shipped to Eastern
markets.

A six-round prize fight withhard gloves took
place at Lake, Wis., Sunday, both participants
being badly punished."

A 16-year-old boy was hanged to a tree near

Persia, la., by escaped jailbirds,who thought he
\u25a0was the Sheriff's son.

Louis Weger, a cook by occupation, shot him-
self through the head in San Francisco yester-
day.

Major John M.O'Neill, who came to the coast
withStevenson's regiment in IM7,died in Mon-
terey Sunday, aged 62.

An
"

infernal machine" was sent through the
mail to the editorof a Philadelphia paper, but
failed ofits purpose.

The London newspapers have rebelled against
the extortions Of [tenter's News Agency.

Maxey (obi) and PhalJas will have a trial of
speed at Cleveland Saturday.

The great carpet mill strike at Yonkers, N. V.,
involving3,200 men and women, has been com-
promised, after a fourmonths' struggle.

Sir Arthur Sullivan, the celebrated English
composer, has arrived inNew York, on his way

to California.
The Southern peanut crop will be much

smaller this year than last.
William Williams was shot and fatally wound-

ed by John Heudrickson, Sunday night,at Love-
lock's, New

Seth Currier was thrown from a buggy and
severely hurt at Merced yesterday.

Manuel Figuerra, a Portuguese, was killed by
\u25a0 cave yesterday near San Jose.

l.oukey it Smith's mill camp, on Prosser
creek, near Truckee, was nearly all destroyed
by fire Sunday night.

Senator Logan was tendered a grand recep-
tion in Boston last night.

A white woman, 50 years old, has been dis-
covered in San .lose, who is afflicted with tuber-

ilous leprosy inan advanced stage.
Typhoid fever is raging among the Fiench

troops in Tonquin.

I
Gladstone has decided that he willask to be

returned to Parliament, and remain the Liberal
leader.

The funeral of the late United .States Minister
Phelps took place inLima, Peru, Saturday, and
was an imposing affair.

Mrs. Dr. Fraligh drowned herself and babe,
Saturday, at Gananoqne, Ontario.

A terrible storm broke over Paris yesterday,
doing great damage and causing the lose of sev-
eral lives.

An attempt to rob the Russian Imperial Treas-
ury of 1,000,000 roubles has been discovered and
frustrated.

WOMAN'S DRESS.

The question of the reform of woman's
dress lias again come to the surface. It is
a periodically recurring subject, and the
intervals are all toobrief. Discussion may
work early reform, but we doubt it. Laws
of life suggest a change, but it happens that
in very few cases in the history of women—

men either, for the matter of that
—

.have the laws of lite and health been con-
served in the matter of dress. Human
l>eings give more attention to appearances
than to such prosy things as concern good
health. The (lowing drapery in vogue
with women iiitheir robing will never be
displaced by less cumbrous apparel,
until something equally as graceful and
pleasing to the eye is brought forward as a
substitute. Four writers in the "North
American Review" for July discuss this
subject, but one rises from consideration of
the "symposium" not at all convinced by
either essayist that any speedy reform is
likelyto be brought about. The Cincin-
nati Commercial Gazelle asks :

"
What ails

women that they cannot dress themselves?
Why should this be a subject for public
discussion? Men do not need public jour-
nals, and reform associations, and doctors to
teach them how to dress. Why should
women '!" Our contemporary is stupid to
ask such a question. It knows perfectly
well,or ought to, why it is that women

dress as they do
—

to win admiration from
men. It has been said that the real truth
is, women dr.--.- more for the criticism -of
their own sex, but we do not be-

• lieve an analysis of the motive
will justify the conclusion. The corset
ix worn because without it in the vast ma-
jority ofCases the outlines of the form will
not be presented gracefully. It is either
the corset or abandonment of close fitting
garments. The health reformers choose
the latter, and declare illfavor .freturn to

Grecian simplicity. But what was possi-
ble for woman in that age, is not practica-
ble for her in 'hi-. .She is one of the fac-
tan in modern activity, and her garb must

be suitable forber new position. Grecian
robes wouldscarcely answer thepurpose of
the working woman of to-day. The ex-
tremists have demanded a modified form of
apparel for women based on the fashions of
garments for men. but no man of taste .who
ever saw a woman inone of these half mas-
culine costumes has been able to conceal
from the wearer his disgust, and woman is
«juick to realize this fact. Woman will
not consent to sacrifice the graces of her
person to the demands of homely garb,
and reformers might jus) as well settle
down to this conclusion lirst as last. Men
make a nearer approach to physiological
requirements for preservation of health, in
the costumes of to-day, than in any period
preceding this, and historical reference
will justify the \ statement. Hut on the
other hand woman has not progressed in
the matter of costume in a proportionate
degree. Vet it i-a fact that some progress
has been made. Woman's dress is lighter,
better suspended upon the body, and
less cumbrous and weighty to the soft
parts of the body, than in the days

of our :grandmothers. Hygienic reform
demands a great deal more progress,

and the abandonment of many health
depressing fashions inraiment, but it will
not be brought about by railing,or by pre-

senting as substitutes less graceful gar-

ments than those now worn. Woman will

be becomingly attired, despite the doctors

and the dress-reformers. If the women of

the day could agree upon raiment giving
greater freedom to the limbs, more play to

the internal organs now compressed by the

corset, greater protection to the throat and
lung*, mote ease when at work, less ex-

pensive, less detailed, loss absorbent of

time, less voluminous, they would do a
great good work and pave the way for
generations of physically improved hu-
man beings. But willthisliedone? Itis
very doobtfnl ifany such reform ran even

be given headway in this century, to say
nothing of becoming fashionable. The
Gaaette believes that acompromise between
the raiment of the sexes may be made in
behalf of women, and this will probably
be tl>v bask for any reform of the future.
Itis to retain the graceful drapery of the

lons skirt, but substitute for closer raiment
the more sensible attire like that worn by
man, but modified SO as to overcome the

ungracefulness and weight of the trousers
by elastic but warm material, but yet re-
tain all their comfort. Thus the grace of
the high-lacing boot willbe retained, but
the limbs be protected warmly as arc

men's, and less cumhrously, while the
body will be relieved of weighty skirts,

and at the same time there will not be a
monotone in costumes of the two sexes.
In short, the Gazette believes, and ex-
presses it in a moment of poetic irresisti-
bility,

"
that thus may trousers and skirts

unite in sweet harmony, having t lie con-
venience and complete protection of the
one and the grace of the other." It is a
sensible suggestion, and while not wholly
original, deserves to be credited to our
Cincinnati contemporary for its revivalin a
new form. One reform to which this
would lead, though we fear none willpre-
vail for these many years, would be
modification of the position in horseback
riding by women. As our contemporary
suggests, the present position is dangerous,
immodest

—by its pretense of modesty
—

places the rider at the mercy of the horse,
is unnatural, strained, and should be for-
bidden.

The cholera appears to have taken a
hold inSpain that portends a widespread
epidemic. The ravages of the disease are
already reported to be frightful. The
ignorance of the peasantry, coupled with
gross Buperstition of that class, render it
extremely difficult to enforce sanitary
regulations or to make the precautionary
inspections, without which the cholera
cannot lie successfully resisted. Our in-
tercourse with Spain is constant and close,
while the communication between Spain
and the West Indies is very frequent and
broad. The liability, therefore, for the
transportation of the epidemic to this
hemisphere is very great. It is certainly
considered at the East to be an alarming
menace, and has aroused the public of the
Atlantic States to livelyaction insanitary
matters. It should have BOnie effect upon
us. We are by no means <\u0084 j"ar removed
as to be unlikely to suffer from the pest, i!'

once it reaches the continent, as all the
leading sanitary and medical authorities
believe it will.

The San Francisco -I"gives Mr.Hen-
ley notice in a very pointed article that lie
is no! a citizen : that he is not entitled to

aseat in Congress; that lie shall not sit
there if it, the Alto, can help it,and it
thinks it can. Mr.Henley willprobably
find that the Democracy of the State in
large part will aid the Alia in its effort.
Henley has sufficiently antagonized lead-
ing men uf his party to render an amica-
ble adjustment of their difficulties out of
the question.

CONTEMPORARY EXPRESSION.

THESE is a wide difference between people
who advocate the cause of temperance on prac-
tical grounds and from high motives, and those
whomake the cause of temperance a stepping i
stone to prominence and pecuniar; gains in the
political [Cincinnati Gazette. .\u25a0_-

Some of the people who are frothing at the
mouth because the Austrian Government has
refused to receive Mr.Jonas as Consul at Prague
should bear in mind the fact that Usage leaves
itoptional withany country to determine what
diplomatic and consular officers itwill receive
from another, and that no ill-willever arises in
consequence. The United States Government
has on more than one occasion objected to men
sent here by foreign powers, and on the fact
being made known through official channels
they have invariably been withdrawn.—[Chi-
cago Herald.

Postmasteu-Gen-eral VllKB makes a cheap bid
forpopular approval in his refusal to apply to
the foreign mail service tlivmoney appropriated
for that purpose by Congress.— [New York Trib-une.

Tiieiik is just one tax exacted from the na-
tional banks, and only one, that is defensible 1

That is the national tax on circulation. This is
a taxupon a valuable franchise bestowed by
Congress— a franchise enjoyed exclusively by
the national banks, and one the utilityof which
to the public may fairlybe questioned. There
i- good reason, therefore, for retaining tin's tax
so long as the franchise exists.— {Chicago Times.

The Govern is rich, and able to pay hand-
some salaries. Our boys have heretofore been
choked off from the public teat, and now that
they have a firm grip upon it for four years at
least, let them drink their fill. There are plenty
of ways to economize without reducing salaries
and otli.es. Turn about is fair play, and we
want tosee the democrats have as good a show-
ing as the Republicans enjoyed. Let us stop
this foolish boast of retrenchment until the
South and Northern Democrats have an oppor-
tunity of getting even with the Bads. [Athens
.'.a | Banner-Watchman.

Hot Kxcouragixu.—Emmett Wells' New
YorkHop Circular of last week says :

"
As

our cable advices received this week from
London report favorably on the condition
of the English plant, it is to be inferred
that there baa been do increase in 'fly.'
The dullness of all the markets also attest
the encouraging prospects of the crop ;in
fact this market lias suffered a decline of
one cent within a day or two past, with a
strong tendency toward a further decline.
This condition is what might well be ex-
pected, with large supplies stillingrowers'
hands. The Ltica Herald says next sea-
son's crop is offered at 10 cents." It is evi-
dent from this that growers and holders
have littleor no faith in high prices next
fall. There is yet plenty of time, however,
Ifor great changes to occur, and itis not
best at this early period to speculate too
heavily o.i the chances of the coining crop.
The interior markets seem also to be on
the decline Borne lots have bees sold the
past week at IIcents, for which the grow-
en two weeks ago refused offers of15 cents.
The arrivals here have been very heavy,
and comprise mostly Pacific coast hops,
the bulk of which will probably go for-
ward on consignment toLondon, there be-
ing littleor no demand for them here at
present. Taking it all in all, the condi-
tions are, at this writing, anything butesi-
wnraging for holders 01 hops."

Cakloas Fbutt SmrMKXTs kkom Xkw-
• \si, •:.- The matter concerning the lirst

i oi fruit shipped from Newcastle
having been mentioned in correspondence,
a gentuxnan from that place who has ex-
amined t;je subject says that about twelve
years ago I- l.eiberbaum .V Co. shipped
two carloads to Corienne, Utah; two or
three years later c. if.SUva shipped several
carloads to toe East; subsequently a car
was loaded for Mrs. Asterila, for Denver,
Two yean since \Y-•'• Wilson ,v Son. sent
a airload Bast, and Jast week the Co-opera-
tiveFruitCompany forwarded a line full
ear shipment. It"is expected that whole
carloads willbe very frequently made up
fromthat point and taken (o "the States /

hereafter.

AMERICAN AFFAIRS.

MATTERS AND THINGS AT THE i
NATIONALCAPITAL.•——

An "Infernal Machine" Sent to an
Editor—More Horse Thieves

Lynched— Turf Notes.

'\u25a0; |SPECTAL DISPATCHES TO THE EECOP.D-ISIOS.]

< ioner;tl Logan in 1.0-'.oii.

Boston. June 29th.
—

large number of
prominent gentlemen, representing the bar,
bench, pulpit,platform,counting-room and
council chamber, were in attendance at the
reception given to-night by the Norfolk
Club, to General John A. Logan, at the
Parker House. He was greeted with a
round of cheers. He referred to the debt
which the West owes to Massachusetts,

j and to the influence exerted by her. In

Inothing was this influence more clearly
!and permanently imprinted upon the na-
tion than in the matter of education. In
Ithe present aspect of affairs, by education
Ialone, the wisdom of on? course in refer-
jence to the elevation of the colored race is
Ito be fullyvindicated in the minds of rea-

sonable men. Speaking of "reform," Gen-
eral Logan said: "In my opinion, a re-
form which willguarantee personal rights
willbe of more advantage to the country
than transferring the funds of the
Government bom the sub-treasuries of
the United States to the banks." Oi civil
service reform he said: "It is the child
of the Republican party, but unfortunately

!has been put out to nurse with a stranger,
and ifnot dead now, looks sick unto death.

IThe law is now being construed tothe effect
that a person who voted the Republican
ticket at the last election committed a crime
against the peace and dignity of the Dem-
ocratic party, an offense heretofore un-
known to law or politics, to wit,

'
offensive

ipartisanship.' Mr. Chairman, an offensive
partisan is a Republican. An effective
partisan is a Democrat. He is to be ap-
pointed as reward for his political zeal.
His appointment willnot improve the pub-
licservice, Ifancy, but is made for partisan
reasons only. The Democrats have been
diligently searching for rascals, with a
view of turning them out, as they should
have been had they been found. Every
Itime they have scratched for

'rascals,'
they found only 'offensive partisans,' and
have instantly turned him out. The Re

[publican party has had the undisputed
1 leadership for the past twenty-five years.
The principles and policies announced
and maintained in its record of splendid
achievements, have challenged the admira-
tion of the foremost men of the world.
ISuch a part] must lead ; it cannot follow.
Such a party deserves and must again
achieve success. Ihave no fears for the
future of the Republican party. Its prin-
ciples, knocking at the door of the public
conscience, willregain admission."

After General Logan had concluded,
speeches were made by ex-Governor Long,
ex-Collector Beard, Senator Hoar, ex-Gov-
ernor Bourn and Henry Cabot Lodge.

Economy in the Customs Service.
Washington, June 29th.— The Secretary

of the Treasury has issued a circular to
customs officers, directing the immediate
return to the Department of all unused
record books at the different custom-houses.
The circular says:

"
The officers are en-

joined to hereafter scrutinize requisitions,
and to order only such forms, whether
books or blanks, and only such quantities
thereof, as are absolutely necessary for the
timecovered by the requisitions. Not only
economy in public expenditure should be
considered, but the records of the office
should be in keeping, and not out ot pro-
portion to the character and extent oi the
business methods and the actual results ob-
tained. Unnecessarily involved and com-
plicated methods, wherever they exist,
should be discontinued, and the simplest
and most direct methods, consistent with
accuracy, dispatch and the best interests of
the Government, should he introduced."
The New York Tress on the Collectorship.

New York, June 20th.
—The Journal ofCommerce, alone ofthe Democratic and In-

dependent papers here, comments on Hed-
den's appointment as litand proper.

The Sun says :
"

We tender our congratu-
lations to Hubert O. Thompson. Under
another's name he is appointed Collector <\u25a0(
the Custom-house." Inanother article the
Sun implores Democrats not to stand aloof
from the party on this account in the com-
ing State election.

The M'orldsays : Ifedden's name is not
familiar to the Democratic masses, either as
an efficient organizer, an active worker at
the polls, or a potent political speaker. No
one in the party willrecognize the services
Collector Hedden rendered in winning the
victory last fail.

Even theHerald squirm* under Hedden's
Iappointment, and says: There willbe more
or less dissatisfaction with the President's
choice. ItHedden proves to be an efficient
Collector, it will matter very little whether
the bosses are pleased or displeased. Ifhe
should turn out to be inefficient, all the
bosses could not hold the President and
Secretary of the Treasury free of blame, or
save their party from reproach and punish-
ment.

The Time* says: It is an appointment
which willl»o criticised more severely than
any other the President has made, for it is
not naturally and conspicuously fit,butone
requiring explanation, elucidation, and
even excuses and palliation.

The Tribuju says: The President has not
done many things during his short term of
office which merit severe censure, but none
which ought to bo more sharply rebuked
than his choice ofCollector of New York.
Hedden is known a~ the tool of Hubert o.
Thompson, and the father-in-law of one of
bis associates.

More Horsetliievcs Hanged inTexas.
i;wxsvn i.k, June 29th.

— Yesterday the
lynching of live horsethieves was reported
inaddition to the recent report that fifteen
men had been hanged in two weeks. Kf-
torts tosubstantiate the last-mentioned re-
port resulted in positive proof of the bang-
ing, a week ago, near Galveston, of Frank
Morgan, Bill Williams and a hoy named
Moore. l!illWilliams, a fanner living near
Mud creek, was suspected, and persons
were detailed to watch him. When it was
learned that Williams had unlawfully
taken possession of another man's borse,
thirty-two determined men visited his
bouse and arrested him. Williams bade
his familyan affectionate farewell, and told
them if he did not return in two days they
might know he was dead. Williams was
then led several miles away into some
woods, where they were met by another
party having in < barge Frank Morgan and
the boy Moore. By a unanimous vote the
men decided to bang Williams and Mor-
gan. Some contended that, by reason of
the hoy's youth, it was best to turn him
loose with a moderate punishment, hut it
was finally decided, as there was great
probabilities of his becoming a trouble-
some criminal, that it was better he should
die. Accordingly all three were strung up
on one limb. In the afternoon the dead
were all cut down and buried together.
The posse then started on a man limit up
the Waehita river, and the reports came
bark thai they captured and lynched nine
more, thus makirjga total of twelve. The
latter report, however, lacks confirmation.

Rights mid FilaTtlHHlMl of Women.

Philadelphia, June 29th.
—

A decision
on the rights and liabilities of women, ren-
dered in the Orphans' Court by ex-Judge
Penrose Saturday, is of interest to lawyers.
it was in the case of the estate of Frederick
Gentner, deceased. A married woman,
bearing that her husband, who had desert-
ed her many years before, was livinginSan
Francisco with another woman, employed
de eased to follow him to that city, agree-
ing that out of any moneys deceased might
compel payment, be might retain his ex-
penses ami tin- amount dm- him by the
husband, together with one-half of what
should be paid by the husband, in compen-
sation for deceased'a services, lie was suc-
cessful in the undertaking, but when the
estate came up for settlement itwas claimed
by the woman that the fact that she was a
married woman relieved her from the con-
ditions by which deceased was induced to
undertake the collection, and entitled her
to demand the whole mhh wl.iib he re-
ceived as money, and received for hei use.
In dismissing the claim. Judge JYnrose
said the disability of a married woman to
bind herself by contract willnot avail her
where she seeks tosecure its benefit with-
out the payment of the stipulated condi-
tions.

The Church ISow at Toledo. \u25a0

Toledo (0.), June 29th.—Up to noon to-
day twenty-two men anil live women \ had
been placed under arrest for complicity in
the riot in lie Polish settlement yesterday.
Several of tln-(*wore slightly wounded.
bearing cuts, bruises or broken lingers.
The parties directly, implicated in yester-
day's murders are donbtless already incus-
tody, although not yet identified. Other
arrests willbe made until all suspected
parties have been secured. No further dis-
turbances have taken place
-. The pastor of the Polish Church pub-
lishes a statement, in which he attributes
the whole difficulty to the bitter hostility

long entertained toward him and his w drfc
by the vicious and criminal element of i,js
parish, whose acts have been se'_ ereiy de-
nounced by him. A portion <

jt \^\% people
supported and defended hirjmost zealous-
ly, and his determination f0 relinquish his
cliarge. announceinen; <,f which was made
yesterday, precipitated a conflict between
the factions.

The American Turf.
Nkw Yorx, June 2!Hh.

—
Speaking of the

opening of the Monmouth Park races
Saturday, the IW&UWBRys' Joe Cotton will
also Ue there after he has tried for some of
the stakes at Saratoga, where he willgo af-
ter the Chicago running meeting is over.
As Bersan has beaten Joe Cotton in the
"West, our Eastern colts will have to im-
prove some if they wish to snatch this
prize from him, provided, of course, he
i~ all right. Wanda has improved in form,
however, since her first appearance this
year. Tyrant, the California crack, not-
withstanding his defeat by Joe Cotton, is a
horse of specd1,and if,as was said, he was
short of work at the time of those races, he
willbe well liked and well backed. Hi-
dalgo. Tyrant's stable companion, that so
gallantly won the Emporium at Sheeps-
head Bay. is not engaged in any of the
stakes at Monniouth! Plenty of good ma-
terial is engaged in them, however, and it
cannot be said that any of them are fore-
gone conclusions.

MAXKY COBB AND I'HALI.AS.
Cleveland, June 20th.

—Ma.xey Cobb has
arrived here from New York, and Maud S.
is expected to-morrow. The race between
Cobb and Phallas next Saturday promises
to be one of the greatest turf events oi the
season.

MUDDY TRACK AT BRIGHTONBEACH.
Bbightos Beach, Jane 29th.

—
The track

was muddy today. The mile race for
maidens, 3-year-oWa and upwards, Sir
Peter won, Hawthorne second. Bonero
third; time, 1:48}. The next mile race
Hotmithomi won, Mat Borhcm second,
Tunis third; time, i-AUi. The third mile
race Kniniit won, liock second. Transit
third; time, 1:49. The mile and three
furlongs race, for 3-year-olda and upwards,
Blue Peter won. Nettle second, Letford
third; time, 2:31f. The mile and eighth
race, for all ages, Fosteral won. Barnuni
second. Wave o'Light third; time, 2:01!.

\T MONMOI Til r.VCK.

New York, June 29th.
—

At Monniouth
Park the race for Lorillard's stakes for
3-year-olds, one mile and a half, will be
run. Loriliard adds $5,000 to the winner,
and the Association $1,000 to second lior>e.
Tyrant, Pardee, Brookwood. Bierson and
Goano are entered.
Maxwell, the Murderer— Furtliei F.vi-

.l,iHi- of Ilis Guilt,

New York,June 2f»th.
—The Post's spe-

cial cable says : Important further evidence
is sent from Auckland of the guilt of Max-
well, the alleged murderer of J'reller at St.
Louis. Itconsists of a sworn description
by E. Preller, brother of the victim, of the
clothes, coins, trinkets, books and music
which were in the possession of Preller
when killed, and which have been found
with Maxwell.
An"Infernal Machine" Sent to an Editor.

Philadelphia, June 29th.— An "infernal
machine" of lather a clumsy pattern was
sent by mail to-day to L."Lum Smith.
publisher of a weekly paper. It was a
wooden box about liveinches square and
three inches high. The word "private" on
the lid of the box aroused Mr. Smith's
suspicions. He opened the box cautiously
and found a 41-calibre breech-loading der-
ringer inside. It was loaded and cocked.
A piece of copper wire was attached to the
trigger and fastened tothe lid of the box.
but in such a way that the opening of the
box could not possibly have discharged the
pistol. The postal authorities are investi-
gating the matter.

Sensible Suggestion.
Philadelphia, June 29th.

—
The conserv-

ative Ledger remarks: "ItProfessor Kim-
ball is better litted to be made Director of
the Mint than Bun-hard, he is a very rare
man indeed. ]t is beginning to look de-
cidedly as if it would be better to say
straight on; that the offices filledbycom-
petent Republicans are desired for equally
competent Democrats."

Arrival of Arthur Sullivan.
New York, June 29th.

—
The celebrated

English composer, Sir Arthur Sullivan, ar-
rived here to-day on the steamer Etniria.
He -aid to a reporter :

"
Ihardly have any

plan.-., except that I will be in New York
two or three days, and then start on an ex-
tended journey to San Francisco. Ihope
to .-cc the Yosemite valley and all the won-
ders of nature in the tar west, where 1 go.
What IBee depends on my friends, ami on
what we decide alter we reach the west.'

End of a Great Strike.
Yonki:i:s iN. V.), June 29th.

—
The great

Yonkers carpet mill strike has been com-
promised. For more than four months a
contest has been waged at Yonkers be-
tween capital and labor, and the latter has
come out ahead, although not getting allit
demanded. The strikers, numbering 3,200
men and women, have returned to work by
degrees, and receive the ten per cent, addi-
tional wages demanded, after having
worked ten days, and no questions are to
be asked as to whether they arc Unionists
or not. It is estimated that $400,000 has
been lost on wages during the strike. The
loss to the carpet company is at least $400,-
--000 more.

The I'resideiitial lew.
\V\-ihn.,to.\, June 29th.

—
The Presiden-

tial pew in Dr. Sunderiand's church was
empty yesterday. It was Miss Cleveland's
first absence from that church since she
has been in this city. Somehow the Presi-
dent was not expected there yesterday, so
it was perhaps only about one-fourth of the
pews were occupied. Sunderiand's sermon
was on "Sheol, and while not sensational,
was rather interesting. It was thought the
President might attend the evening service.
but he didnot Shortly after dark, Whit-
ney. Lamarand Postmaster-General Vilas
called at the White House. They spent
tlie entire evening with the President.

Sliitue of Curfielcl I'nveiled.
Washiitotoit, June, 29th.

—The marble
statue ofthe late President Garfield, pre-
sented by the State (ifOhio to the National
Statuary Hall, was unveiled to-day with-
out ceremony, in the presence of Governor
Iloadly and two or three members of the
committee from Ohio. They expn ~scd
themselves much pleased with the statue
and will recommend its acceptance.

The Indian Situation.
Wichita (Kan.), June 29th.

—
The Eagle

is in receipt of more specials to-day, in
which it is asserted that the Indians will
make ;id( sperate light ifasked tosurrender
their arms. Darlington and Cantonment
Islands are at the mercy of 3,ooo braves,
anil one special says the streams are rising
rapidly between the agency and fort. Pew
Indians are to be seen around the fort.
The wairiors are gathering at a point ten
miles away, on the North Fork. A friendly
Arapahoe brings in news that three white
men. freighters, were murdered near Can-
tonment by Cheyenne Indians. Scouts are
riding tin' trails in all directions, day and
night. All the rivers between the border
at Caldwell and the agencies are rising.
Fort Reno is under a double row of senti-
nels, and no Indian is allowed
inside. Cantonment is sixty miles
up tile river, and is perfectly help-
less if an attack is made. There was,
when the last of the Eagle special was sent,
ninecompanies of troops at Reno and one
in Oklahoma, which had been ordered
over ; but before these troops could make a
move, two companies would have to be
sent to Cantonment and two left at the
Agency, which would leave but six compa-
nies forthe post and the field. The Indi-
an- an- superbly mounted, and armed lo
the teeth with the best arms manufactured,
and have a full supply of ammunition.
( >nedispatch says there is but one way, and
that is to disarm the Cheyennes. As to the
movement of a large body of Indians in
camp on the north fork, but littleis known,
as neither the Agency people nor soldiers
nave felt that it would he safe to Bnd out
by reconnoitering with so few troops at
command.

Sew York Stock Market.
Ni:w York, June 2!»th.

—
Stocks are a

shade lower, and there was a decline which
extended throughout the early dealings, in
which Western Union and Lake Shore led,
the los- in the former amounting to I.

N::\\ Yoiik.June 29th—Noon.— After the
opening stocks were weak and declining,
for some stocks nearly 1. They rallied to
a littleabove the opening and then contin-
ued steady until shortly before 12 o'clock,
when they again sold off a fraction. The
market has been moderately active, and
prices at noon were a littlebelow the open-
ing, while Lat kawanna is down J,

Nkw Y'irk. June 29th
—

Centra] IV
citic. ;;0| : Burlington, 128; Northern
Pacific, l'il;Northern Pacific preferred, 89;
Northwestern, 93j ;New York Central, 84j :
Oregon Kailway anil Navigation, ~i;
Transcontinental, 18$; Pacific Mail. 49f;
Panama, 87; 8t Lonia ami San Francisco,
18; Texas-Pacific, 13S ;Union Pacific. b'U;
Wells, Fargo it C'o.'s Express, 112; West-
ern Union, OU.

Xf.w York, June 29th
—

3 r.m.
—

Stocks
continued active Airingthe past hour and
prices generally have been wellheld, with-
out nny cioeMetl change in quotations, c.v-

cept for Lactawanna, which has been
feverish and fluctuated \. The market
closed barely steady and generally at a
fraction above the lowest prices of the day.

General Grant.

Mt. McGkkgob, June 20th.
—General

Grant slept fully nine hours last night. Dr.
Douglas says that the glandular swelling
outside has subsided to a minimum. The
infiltrationshows some disposition to ex-
tend upward upon the right cheek, and less
tendency to spiead downward and forward
upon the neck.

A Mother Drowns Herself and llabe.
AVateklow (X.V.), June 29th.—At Gan-

anoque, Ontario, Saturday, the wife of Dr.
Fraligh, a prominent physician, threw her-
self in ttie river with her babe inher arms,
and both were drowned.

Arrested for Criminal Libel.
New York, June 2!>th.—Thomas Potter,

a wealthy contractor and politician of Jer-
sey City", who is charged with criminal
libel by Robert C. Plume and his mother,
Mrs.Plume, of Portland, Or., was arrested
to-day, but waiving examination, gave bail.
Potter claims that Plume is engaged in a
blackmailing scheme.

The Mitchell-ISur: c Glove Fight.

Chicauo, June 29th.
—

Jack liurke and
Charles Mitchell fought six well-contested
rounds, with small gloves, Queensberry
rules, at Battery D armory to-night. The
men appeared so evenly matched that the
affair was declared a draw. Neither was
severely punished.

The Southern Peanut Crop.

New Youk, June 29th.—The Southern
peanut crop is reported much smaller than
last year. Owing to the great depression
in trade in Virginia,289 peanut raisers are
reported as having planted only half as
much land this year. A very small crop
willalso be raised inNorth Carolina.
French Kuthusiusm Over the Keeeption

of the Bartholdi Statue.
New York, June 80th

—
a. m.

—
Richard

Butler, Secretary of the American Commit-
tee on the Statue of Liberty, arrived yester-
day from France. He said: "Iwas at
Versailles when the cablegram announcing
the arrivalof the Isere at New York came
to hand. Naturally that caused gratifica-
tion, but when the news of the glorious re-
ception given her by the people was
received, the enthusiasm manifested among
all classes of Frenchmen has seldom been
equalled. The French journals vied with
each other in praises ol the American peo-
ple. When Bartholdi. whom Imet every
day, heard of the magnificent reception
given the work of hia later years, lie was
much affected. He said: "The brave
American people know how to salute the
brave Frenchmen. Generations hence our
children and their children's children will
point to the statue and relate withpride the
story of its conception and erection."

MERCHANDI SEREPORT.

The following freight passed Ogden
June 26th :

For Sacramento-- John T. Stoll. 1 case
hardware: T. J. .Scott. 2 casks globes, -
boxes gas fixtures ;Capital Furniture Com-
pany. 71 bundles chairs; G. W. Freeman.
38 mills, with fixtures; George H. Welch,
1 box household goods, 1 bundle mat-
tresses ;WilliamSchroer. :-> boxesfcrackers ;
Huntington, Hopkins it Co., 4'^udles
iron. 100 bundles pipe, 14 boxes IWts, 11
bundles forks: Lindley A Co., 15 butts and
3 packages tobacco. .'! cases cigarettes ;J. A.
LaFavor, 2 bales broom corn; 11. Fisher,
2 bales candy; Hall. I.uhrs it Co., 1bun
die signs; (i. YV. Chesley, 1cask liquor; L.
L.Lewis A: Co.. ] ease crockery.

For Stockton
—

Doheman &. Lane. 1 safe :
Burns A. Lockwood, 5 barrels glassware:
Austin Bros., 1 case hardware. 4 bundles
hubs and axles, 24S axles: J. L.Hicken-
botham, 1 set, 11 bundles and 2 loose
wheels ; Sylvester A: Harold, 1 rollcarpet ;
Martha White, 1box bonsehol Igoods.

For Marvsville
—

Wightman A: Hamilton,
4 boxes fittings. 1 barrel earthenware, 2
iron hoppers, 2 barrels glassware; White.
Cooley it Cults. .; boxes, 11 barrels and 1
cask glassware.

Southern California Enterprise.
A gentleman who came up from Los

Angeles a few dajs since relates an inci-
dent which greatly amused the passengers
on the train, to the expense of one of the
many "towns on paper" in the lower
country. In what is known as Antelope
valley, on the Mojave desert, seventy-sis
miles by railroad north of the city of the
Angels, is the place or locality known as
Lancaster, where a Scotch colony has re-
cently settled, and a dozen small' houses,
scattered about in a rather tinneighborly
way, constitutes the town. As the cars
stopped a boy came to the train, and with
considerable noi.-e and business air. cried
for sale the Lamcasler Weekly New*,
with as much guesto as the New York
papers were sold in war times at the East,
on the occasion of some great battle. A
portly old gentleman invested in one of
the Neva copies, anxious to be possessed
of the latest information from the Cabi-
net crisis in England ; the condition
of his Russian Beat-ship; the Arizona
Apache, and to know what kind of a gov-
ernment was ijuoted for that afternoon in
Mexico, but alter giving one glance over
his spectacles at the dimensions and pros-
pect of the sheet, he quietly followed to
the door, adjusted bis eye-glasses so as to
take in an extensive amount of city at a
single glance, and after a moment's failure
to hnd astreet or twohouses at the same
view,be accosted the boy with."Hallo,is
this Lancaster?

"
"Yes, sir." replied the boy.

•
Where is the town ?

"
asked the portly

traveler, with an air of having lost live
cents that he didn't care to have anybody
inquire about."

This is the town, sir," replied the
youth, swinging his hand vaguely over the
area of one of those "Southern California"
cities on paper, but with a conspicuous ab-
sence of houses, and an immense growth
of yucca trees.

\u25a0' Is this nil there is of it?" queried the
gentS'inan, taking down his glasses, as if
he had pursued the matter to the bitter end.

•\u25a0 Yes, sir.''
"And they print a paper here f

"
•' Yes, sir.""

The devil! They are lull mi enterprise
down here.''' lie exclaimed conclusively,
and returning to his seat in the car, amid
the audible smiles of the passengers, he de-
clared that he would look for the town
next time before he bought a paper.

A Battle-Scabbed Bkab.
—

William
Reasoner, who is herding Birkhead Bros.1
sheep up in Kaiser Gulch, killed a bear
last Friday night that, from all appear-
ances, had already miss. .1 several opportu-
nities of crossing over into tl i happy
hit: ting-ground. I; had si.\ bockshotin
its head, which had been there for a long
time, and a slug of lead in its leg, m,-.
Birkhead thinks it was the same one that
came near killing Ross a few years ago.
Kach had a tooth missing in about the
same place. This one hail two good-sized
cubs with her. She had been raiding the
sheep camp every night and appeasing her
appetite, a circumstance which Reasoner
did not relish. Lest Friday he builthim a
scaffold in the corral, and that night when
she made her appearance he gave her the
contents of his rifle, with fatal results. He
did not go in the pursuit that night, but
following her trail the next morning, he
found her some distance from the camp
dead.

—[Fresno Democrat.

The medicine that can search and root
nut every illof kidneys or liver, is Hunt's
Remedy.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
Mrs. E. M. Skaggs went to lone yester-

day.
Bishop Monogue went up to Marvsville

yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Have left yesterday

for Bartlelt Springs.
Dr. C. E.Pinkham went to San Francisco

yesterday afternoon.
T. J. Goin, of Woodland, has gone to

Lassen county to visit his sister.
W. F. Norcross, of San Francisco, re-

turned home yesterday from here.
Mrs. Robert I'ettit returned yesterday

from a visit to her mother at Loomis.
Mrs. L.E. Norton and children have

gone toPacific Grove for a month's stay.
Mrs. M. K. Gregory and Mws Millie

Gregory, of Sacramento, are at Lake Tahoe.
Mrs. Kaseberg and family, of Koseville.

returned home yesterday from Monterey.
Mrs. (,'. L. Wilson, Jr., of Nord, is visit-

ing her mother, Mrs. A.G. Boyden, of Lin-
coln.

P. M.Eaton, Nora Eaton and Mis>
Etta Kies came down from Placerville yes-
terday.

Mrs. Anna M.Wainwright has returned
from a two months' visit to friends in
Martinez.

Judge I.S. Belcher and wife, of Marys-
ville, passed through yesterday to San
Francisco.

Judge Hogan and wife,of Stockton, came
to the city yesterday to visit their daughter.
Mrs. E. W. Hale.

'

Mrs. Charles Caul wood and two children,
of Ludington, Mich., is visiting her mother.
Mrs. Dr. Rea. at Lincoln.

Mrs. Sydney Smith, of this city, leaves
this morning for Blue Canyon, intending
to remain about three months.

Superintendent Prank Janes, ofthe West-
ern Union Telegraph Company, returned
with his wife yesterday to San Francisco
from Crass Valley.

Mrs. Frank Sweeny returned to her
home in Oakland yesterday morning, ac-
companied by her sister," MNs Emma
Sweeny, of Sacramento.

Mrs. Frank Green and two daughters, of
Carson City, who have been visitingSacra-
mento friends for about two months, left
yesterday for Arbuckle.

Miss Aggie Jell'eries, who has been visit-
ing her brother and friends in this city for
the past two weeks, returned to her home
inSan Francisco yesterday.

Judge Stephen J. Field, who i> on his
way out from Washington, it i> understood,
will hold a shot-, session of the Circuit
Court in Carson City, and then pass
through to San Francisco.

Arrivals at the Capital Hotel yesterday:
F. Noble, Minneapolis; A. C. Hazeton,
Dizon; W. <;. Brown and son, Nicolaus;
W.C. Oosette, Folsom; John H. Burke,
San Francisco; Samuel I.Smith. Euphrates:
Harold Harding. Toledo. Ohio.

Arrivals at the Golden Eagle Hotel yes-
terday: Paul Blunienthal. San Francisco;
S. W. Collins, Calistoga; Wash Marion,
Chicago; Wm.Johnston, Richland ;F. M.Prindle, James B. Little,Cyrus Lanyon,
Benjamin V. Laws and wife, Miss E. T.
Dennis, L. Euphrat, Samuel Jones, San
Francisco; G. A. Tupper, Santa Rosa; (i.
Freidrieh. San Francisco; George Lewis.
Nelson; J. H.C. Bonte. Berkeley; AY. C.
Byrne, J. E. Terry, San Francisco.

Inthe city yesterday : Judge Rosenbaum,
George Baker, Montague R. Leverson. San
Francisco: Will. R. Selkirk. Placerville;
Hon. Robert Barnett. Colusa; E. Lane, W.
AY.Leland, Auburn: P. \V. Dudley. Stock-
ton ;L. A. Rockwell, E. J. Duiilap, F.
Gooduow. Newcastle; James Hawkins
Sutter Creek; WilliamPlunketr, Drytown;
Dennis Dalton, Slough House; W. A.Mur-
phy. 11. E. Barton, Deer Creek ;A.D. Mur-
ray and wife, Henry Middlebury, Oos-
umnes: W. 'Henry. Woodland; C." ShtUT
Gait

Hint's Remedy cures bilious headache,
costiveness and dyspepsia, and purities the
blood.

W^TIZZ- • J*""s 30. 1885

The Record-Union is only paper on

the coast, outside of San Fraud**, thai re-

ewes the full Associated Frees dispatches

fromallparts of Iht world. O-jfSicU of San

trancisco it fas no wmpd&jr,in point of
numbers, in Us home and fXieralcirculation
throughout the coast.

AUCTIONS.

AUCTIONSALE

Valuable City Property.
1). J. SIMMONS & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

WILL SELL ON

TUESDAY, JUNE 30th,

11HE FOLLOWING VALUABLECITY PROP-
erty; Full Block inLots. Block bounded

by B and 8, Tenth and Eleventh streets.

Full Block, t and V, Thirteenth and Four-
teenth streets. And Full Block, V and V,Four-
teenth and Fifteenth streets.

•»-Tlie above sales are positive ami per-
emptory to the highest bidder, and special at-
tention is called to this sale. The sale will take
place on the property to be sold.

1). J. SIMMONS & CO.. Auctioneers.
je27-3t Office. 100"- Fourth street.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE

PERSONAL 'PROPERTY
BY

jSL.T7OTMC>3Sr !
ON

~

MONDAY, JULY 6, 1885,
At10 O'clock A. M.,

On the Yernon Ranch, Sutter county, Cal.
.V iNear the Mouth ol the Feather river-,

COMPRISING, IN PART, ABOVT:

267 Head Dairy Cows and Stock Cattle.
116 Head Calves, from four weeks to one year

old.
SI Head Horses, Mares and Colts and Mules.
18 Hogs. also

123 Cords Ift.Oak Wood.
2 Farm Wagons. x

1Spring Wagon.
Double Harness.

2 Mowing Machines.
Plows, Harrows, Scrapers, and numerous other

arming Implements.

Jack Screws, Cheese Vats, Butter Boxes, House-
hold Furniture, etc.

J. WH.COXSON, Administrator
Of the Estate of JACKSON WILCOXSON, de-

ceased. -.- "

«5- TERMS CASH. '•»

SHERBDRN & SMIS AUCTIONEERS.
je2o-td

ASSIGNEE'S SALE AT AUCTION,
THURSDAY, JULY 23d.

ASAW-MILLATSHINGLETOWN: LOGGING
Wagons, Teams, etc.; Capacity, 20,000 feet

per day: water power: 2,000 acres Timber Land.
One Sash and Door Factory; also, water power,

at Klutz's Mill. :, ,
One Stock Range of800 acres, with plenty of

outside range; stocked with 250 head of Cattle
and 50Hogs: also, has an abundance of water for

'

irrieatiou. Address L.F. 11USTEK.
Assignee of R. KLOTZ, Shinglctown Shasta

county, Cal. jes-lm*

AMUSEMENTS.

Literary and Musical Entertainment!
GIVEN BY

—-
MISS SALLIE E. HOSMER

And PUPILS, at the J
Sixth-Bt.M.E. Church, Tuesday/June 30th.
'

49- Admission. 50 cents. . je2o-2t*

DR. G. L.SIMMONS,
~~~

No. 813 J Street,.'..'.;'™.. Sacramento
(9 to10, morning. (

OFFICE HOUR3:-< 2to 4, afternoon. je2o-2plm
17 to8, eve— = ( \u25a0

GENERAL NOTICES.
Use SOZODONT when you have eaten :]|
I'se SOZODONT you breath to sweeten;
Csc SOZODONT to aid digestion;
Use SOZODONT and ask noquestion.
Prtsoive your molars and you won't
Regret the use ofSOZODONT. mH-lyTuThS

Kedding's Russia Salve lias proved its
efficiency by test of three-quarters of a century.

011-lyTuThS

Zeta Straw Works —Hats bleached and
pressed. 1028 Eighth street, between J and K.

je23-lm

Dr.LaMars' Seminal Pills cure allcases ol
Seminal Weakness, Nervous Debility, Loss of
Mental and Physical Vigor,Impotency, Invol-
untary Emissions and all disorders caused by
Over-indulgence, Indiscretion and Abuse. Dr.
La Mars' Pills are no mere Temporary Stimu-
lant, but a completely Restorative Tonic. They
build up the whole system, strengthen and re-
store tee sexual cretins, and give a new lease cl
life with power to enjoy it

—
allwho espe-

:ience the blessed benefits of their potent power.
Price, S2 50 per bottle. Sent by mail on receipt of
price, or by Express, C. O. D. Address all or-
ders, A. McBOYLE&CO., Druggists, San Fran.
Cisco. P. O. Box 1952. n-5-lm

—
THE—

~I =̂:=™ "

SPECIAL SALE
OF DAMAGED GOODS WAS

=Successfully Opened^
YESTERDAY, AND WILL CONTINUE EACH

DAY THROUGH THE WEEK.
A3"Now assortments willbeplaced upon

the counters each day'ag sales are made,
thus giving all who come at any hour of
the d»y an equal opportunity to select.

"\TI7"ALL PAPER, WINDOW SHADES. EN-
VY graving?. Paintings, Chromos, Mirrors,

Frames, Artists' Materials, in great variety, at
very LOW PRICES. Alldamaged goods to be
closed out to make room for a complete NEW
STOCK. All Sales Strictly Cash.

WHITHER, FULLER & CO,
Nos. 1020 and 1022 Second St.. Sacramento.

jelS-tf

SILK FLAGS!
OF MANY SIZES;

BUNTING AND COTTON.^-—-———«.
FLAGS, of all sizes: V^ggSgSg^gW

DRUMS, FIFES, and all ><j-~~"^\
kiudsof Fourth ofJuly Goods
.A.T ZD-A-XjIS c*s CO.'S,

No. 635 J street.....[je3-2plm] ....Sacrament

NOTICE OF CONSOLIDATION.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
capital stock, debts, property, assets and

franchises oftheSONOMA VALLEYRAILROAD
COMPANY and the 80N0MA AND SANTA
ROSA RAILROAD COMPANY, have been con-
solidated inthe manner agreed upon by their
respective Boards of Directors, and with the
writtenconsent of the holders of three-lourths
in value of all the stock of each of said corpo-
rations, into one Company and Corporation to
be known as and called SONOMA VALLEY
RAILROADCOMPANY.

Dated June 20, 1885.
By order Board of Directors Sonoma Valley

Railroad Company., „THO. W. JOHNSTON, Secretary.
By order Board Directors Sonoma and SantaRosa Railroad Company

_Je23-ln\:.'ii_ THO. W. JOHNSTON, Secretary.

CHA,S. R. PARSONS,

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENT
for

UNION INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF SAN FRANCISCO.

MONET TO LOAN. NOTAKT PUBLIC.

Corner Third and J Streets.
._

jcl-2ptf ..---.,-\u25a0\u25a0

STEIN WAY & SONS' PIANOS.

AHEYMANSOLE AGENT,I.^|«BB^_,. street, bet. Sixth ami Serenth.BagMgafmgSl
opposite Court-house. PIANOS TOn m n nn
LET. Pianos sold on installment*. "*.

* x \i »
niJ-'-'plm I

Great Reduction inPrices^ \u25a0

WARegular Slaughter®
To reduce our stock, and give place for the Fall Goods. Wx&k

V^s^>ss We will sell during JULY anything in our store? at wjsp3
\vjop? VERY LOW PRICES.

'
>s3|3f

/Ifek B®*CALL'AND SEE OUR IMMENSE STOCK. «f*§iV

Is tlie World's Best, "and don't you forget it!"**&

\£o? Goods sold on the installment l^g

§
Plan, ifso desired. Don't go with- jj&fi?k
out a first-class article when theyjp||ji|
are so easily obtained.

STOVES delivered to any depot within fifty miles of Sacra-^§f

§L. L. LEWIS &CO.,|||___ 502 and 504 J street, and 1009 Filth street. l|p?

INSPECTION INVITED.
- » » A

" •
t

CfM t + /^home AgainI
OiliSt. e^r/ J^' HBHTHIKHI!

Cure of Pneumonia.
Mr. D.H. Barnaby, of Owcgo, N. V.. says that

his daughter was taken with a violent cold,
which terminated with Pneumonia, and allthe
best physicians gave the case up and said she
could not live but a few hours at most. She
was in this condition when a friend recom-
mended DR. WM. HALL'S BALSAMFOR THE
LUNGS, and advised her to try it. She ac-
cepted it as a last resort, and was surprised to

findthat itproduced a marked change for the
better, and by preserving a permanent cure was
effected. fe2l-isly&wly

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sacramento Division, No. 7, jG£
U. It.K. of P., will hold a special ,*_ li§£>
meeting at their Armory, THIS
(Tuesday) EVENING,June 30, 1885, 1&£W7without uniform, to take action for jf?l*^C
the Fourth ofJuly. Fullattendancei&i^*'^
is required. By order of J. A.DAVIS,8. K.C.

W. S. Oke, S. K.R. je3o-lt*

Veteran Odd Fellows, Atten- .t^jj^.^.
tion!

—
There will be a meeting of /-?*^R<.your Association THIS (Tuesday)^2s?^=?

ENING,Jnne :», at 8o'clock,
''

-'i«^'
inTemple Hall. S. B. SMITH,President.

James McClkery,Secretary. jeSO It*
K. S. F.—Every member of Sacra-

mento Conclave, No. 12, is ordered to appear at
Jacobs' Hall, in full dress uniform. THIS
(Tuesday) EVENING, at 8:30 o'clock. Allbroth-
ers of the Order are invited with their ladie.-.

.1. F. BEST. C.
O. N. CROXKITE, Adj. [8.C.1 je3o It*

WANTED—EMPLOYMENT BY A YOUNG
VV man, in either city or country; nochoice

inkind of work: wages a minor consideration;
a steady jobdesired; references given. Address"

E. X.,"this office. Je3o-3t«

LOST— MONDAY MORNING. A CANA-^J*
J ryBird. Finder willbe suitably rc--33fc.

warded by returning it to J. J. XAGELK,-£3B:
at Capital Ale Vaults, Third and .1 streets.jc3o-lt

TO LET—SALOON, NO. 320 SECOND/*^street, between Iand J; can be re- j> '•'•'•'
modeled to suit any business, witha large kJJ>
cllar: good for wholesale liquor or wine house.
CARL STROBEL, 321 J street, Sacramento.

jeSO-2**

HEPLT. *
mHE NOTICE OF WM. WILCOCK, PUB-THE NOTICE OF WM.

Record-Union, waslished in yesterday's Record-Union, was
unnecessary. Ie: uld not obtain credit on his
account if1would. Iwould be satisfied to re-
cover from him my money which he spent for
the support of himself and his children whileI
lived with him. MARYWILCOCK.

Sacramento, June 29, 1885. jeSOlt*

NOTICE.

THE PARTNERSHIP AND BUSINESS RF-
lations heretofore existing between AN-

TONIO M.MENDES and SILAS CARLE and E.
J. CROLY. doing business under the name and
style of the Sacramento Trading and Transpor-
tation Company, carrying on a general trading
business on the Sacramento river, has this day
been dissolved by mutual consent, the said
ANTONIO M. MENDES retiring from said busi-
ness, and the said SILAS CARLE and E. J.
CROLY assuming all the debts and liabilities of

'
the said business, and collecting elltheoutstand-
ingaccounts. ANTONIO M. MENDES.

Sacramento, June 21, 1886. je3o-4tTn

-A-TT-OtioixSale

FURNITUREJARPETS, ETC.
WKDN'KSDAY, JULY 1, 1885,

At10:30 o'clock, a. M.

At No. 603 IStreet, Upstairs

WE WILL SELL A NICE PARLOR SET
and Center Table, 1 Fine Bed Lounge.

Walnut and Marble- top Chamber Set, Spring and
Top Mattresses, Carpets, ing room and
Kitchen Furniture, Rang c,Crockery. Glassware,
etc, etc.

Willbe sold as a whole to a party desiring to
rent the rooms. . A fine chance. Sale positive.

SHEKUDRN & SMITH,Auctioneers.. ; je3o-2t

DOCK &FISHER,
GENERAL AUCTIONEERS,

No. 1002 J STREET, -H
Bet. Tenth and Eleventh, Sacramento.

je3o-2plm -

CALIFORNIA MARKET,
No. 815 J Street, bet. Eighth «nd Ninth,

WILLBE OPENED TO-MORROW m.VV h: A.D. CHRISriANSON >::><] Bjggk.
I. MATTICE. A first-class stock of >*fSa»kFruits. Vegetables, Poultry,Fish. But- M

~
ter, Eggs, etc., always instock. Ourold friends,
foimer patrons and the public invited to call.
:; je3o-lm

, WESTERN HOTEL,
|NOS. 209 TO 210 X STREET,

mHREE BLOCKS FKOM RAILROAD DEPOT.
JL Leading Business and Family Hotel ofSac-
ramento, Cal. |The most convenient to Post
office, Express and Land Offices, all Courts ana
Places of Amusement. Meals. 25 cent". First-
class inall its appointments. Free coach toand
from the Hotel. WM. LAND,Proprietor.

je29-tf

FASHION SALOON,
507 X street, between

'
Fifth;and Sixth.

mHIS SALOON HAS BEEN REMODELED
X and fitted up in first-Class style. ChoiceWines, Liquors and Cigars. Cool Beer, 5 cents.Also, Pool and Billiard Room. My friends and
the public are invited togive me a"call.

je29-]m FRANK J. JOHNSTON, Proprietor.

25 YEARS IN USE.
The Greatest Medical Triumph ofthe Age!

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
IjOssoi appetite. Bowels costive, Pain in
the bead, with a dull sensation Inthe
bocK part, Tain under the shoulder-
blade, Fullness after eating, with*dis-
inclination to exertion of body ormind,
Irritabilityoftemper, Low spirits, with
a feeling ofbavins neglected some duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart. Dots before tho eyes, Headache
over the right eye, Restlessness, with
fitfuldrennis, Highlycolored Urine,anA

CONSTIPATION.
TTJTT'S FILLSare especially adapted

to such rases, one do«o effects such a
changn offeelinp;ns toastonish the sufferer.

They Increase the A!>petlte,an<i cause the
body to Take oil Klesh,thm the Frstem Is
nonrishcil, ibytheir Tonic Action on
the IHitestive Organs. tools am
produced. Price a."-c. 4*WurrayM..!V.T.

runs hair oye,
Grat Hair or Whiskers changed to a

Glossy Black by a single application of
this DTE. Itimparts a natural color, act*
instantaneously. :Sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of 91. ,
Office,44 Murrey St., Hew York.


